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1 Write the infinitive and past simple form. 

past participle                        infinitive                                           past simple 

become                                     

broken 

bought 

caught 

chosen 

cut 

drunk 

eaten 

fallen 

found 

grown 

left 

ridden 

sold 

swum 

paid 

been able to 

stayed 

dropped 

tried 

played 

walked 

watched 



 

2 Complete the sentences with present perfect simple. 

1 Tim is looking for his mobile phone. He _______ __________ it. (loose) 

2 Ann is better at driving. She ___________ ___________ it. (improve) 

3 Oh! You _________ _____________ your leg. (break) 

4 ______ you_________ smoking yet? (stop) 

5 I need to speak to Jenny. ______ you ______ her? (see) 

6 I am waiting for your letter. It _________ __________ yet. (not arrive) 

7 My mum is satisfied now. She _______ ___________ a new car. (have) 

8 Where are you going on holidays? We __________ ____________ yet. (not decide) 

9 Oh look! There _____ _________ a car crash. (be) 

10 I cannot go shopping. The prices ________ ________ up. (go) 

11 They told me your address. I _______ _________ it. (forget) 

12 Sally ______ ______ twins. (have) 

13 Your house looks very tidy. ______ you ________ it? (clean) 

14 How many magazines ________ they _________ so far? (sell) 

15 ________ he _______ her before? (know) 

16 I lost my passport. Now I _______ ________ it. (find) 

17 My granny is a famous writer. She ______ ________ ten detective stories. (write) 

 

 

3 Can you divide these phrases into past simple or present perfect simple column? 

  before, since, for, yesterday, in 1969,  when I was 10, yet, already, just, How   

long....?, this week, on Monday, at 10, from 1589 to 1980, last summer, What 

time....? 

 



 

past simple present perfect 

  

 

 

4 Complete since or for. 

1 They have been married ______ 8 years. 

2 We have worked for you ______ a long time. 

3 I haven´t seen him _______ Friday. 

4 We have known Dan _____ 1989. 

5 Mary has been working for me ______ she left university. 

6 I have done three jobs _____ June. 

7 I have eaten 10 sandwiches ______ lunchtime. 

8 He has been to Italy ____ 10 days. 

9 I have read this book ___ ages. 

10 It has been raining ____ 8 am. 

11 It is three years _____ I met Joe. 

12 They have not had Christmas _____ 6 years. 

13 It is a long time ______ he had an accident. 

14 How long it is ______ your wife disappeared? 

15 I have had dates with her _____ 23 October. 



 

5 A game - Find someone who..... 

Go round your class, find someone who... Then you have to report to the class: Margaret and Liz 

have never been to Italy. Ben has already visited France...... 

 

Find someone who 

has been to Italy. 

 

Find someone who 

has visited 

France. 

 

Find someone who 

has met a pop 

star. 

 

Find someone who 

has been 

skyboarding. 

 

Find someone who 

has tried 

kitesurfing. 

 

Find someone who 

has never failed 

exams. 

 

Find someone who 

has cooked for 

more than 20 

people. 

 

Find someone who 

has forgotten 

something 

important. 

 

Find someone who 

has run 10 

kilometres. 

 

Find someone has 

spent some time 

abroad. 

 

Find someone who 

has got strange 

experience. 

 

Find someone who 

has flown in a hot 

air balloon. 

 

 



 

Answers 

1 From verb become to been able to- look up these verbs in your list of irregular verbs. The rest 

are regular: 

 past participle  (infinitive/past simple) 

stayed                 (stay/stayed)                            

dropped              (drop/dropped) 

tried                      (try/tried) 

played                 (play/played) 

walked                 (walk/walked) 

watched                (watch/watched) 

 

2 1 has lost   2 has improved     3 have broken   4 have stopped   5 have seen   6 has not arrived   7 

has had   8 have not decided   9 has been   10 have gone    11 have forgotten   12 has had   13 have 

cleaned   14 have sold   15 has known   16 have found   17 has written 

3  past simple - yesterday, in 1969, when I was 10, on Monday, at 10, from 1589 to 1980, last 

summer, What time...? 

    present perfect simple - before, since, for, already, just, How long...?, this week 

 

4 1 for   2 for   3 since   4 since   5 since   9 since 6 since   7 since 8 for   9 for   10 since 11 since   

12 for   13 since   14 since   15 since 

5 A game 
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